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Introduction 
Current Constructivist approaches to learning stress an 
iterative and collaborative approach to knowledge building. 
Further there is an assumption that the most productive 
outcomes stem from universal committed engagement with 
learning materials, instructors and peers. This Community of 
Inquiry approach is the bedrock of several modern teaching 
strategies. Additionally (now) conventional wisdom stresses 
the role of Instructors in scaffolding the learning discourse. 
However there is a tension here between espoused strategies 
and real-world observations. It seems dogmatic to stress a 
participatory democracy policy when we know that some 
participants are simply more valuable than others. Similarly 
moderation which is useful for preventing discourse straying 
off-topic and reinforcing rules of conduct may inhibit the free 
expression of knowledge building discourse and slant 
student interactions away from peer to Instructors. This study 
examined the participatory behavior patterns of students 
enrolled in online graduate level information systems courses 
at a North American University. The study investigated 
patterns of engagement with online educational discussion 
boards and examined the impact of different intervention 
strategies on the collaborative learning process 
Learning as a Collaborative Endeavour 
Earlier Didactic models of learning stress the passive ingestion of superior 
knowledge (The Sage on the Stage) such models are no longer seen as viable. 
Modern constructivist models rely on the precept that individuals build knowledge. 
Such knowledge is rarely created in a vacuum. Best practices now include  
the leveraging of collective knowledge building. Learning is then not a solely 
individual activity but one that relies on a highly iterative model of student-peer-
instructor-material interaction. This knowledge building allows students to adapt 
working theories of the world in the face of new evidence, internalize this new 













         Fig 1a. How we used to think             Fig 1b.How we think now (Stahl 2006) 
Participatory Democracy vs. benevolent oligarchy 
A collaborative educational model presumes a largely 
evenly distributed model of participation. Dewey (1918) 
talks about the interchange of multiple perspectives for 
critical inquiry with all participants represented. Without 
such evenly distributed participation some members do not 
have sufficient ownership of any knowledge built. 
Peripheral participants benefit less from collected 
knowledge building. However not all participants are 
capable of making the same level of contribution. This 
creates a natural tension between the desire to respect 
all participant contributions equally and the very real 
problem of maximizing the collective benefits of a 
collaborative learning model. In online learning 
communities impetus often depends on some members 
being prepared to shoulder a greater load of participation. 
This distinction does not end however at the level of 
workload, some participants are simply capable of better 
contributions. Thought-leaders working benevolently can 
draw peripheral participants into active discourse by 
providing cognitive, educational and social facilitation. This 
is a set of interactions  traditionally performed by the 
instructor. 
Moderating discourse 
Careful treatment of these thought-
leaders may be crucial. Excessive overt 
approbation may lead others to 
undervalue their contributions while not 
giving suitable positive feedback may 
have the same negative effect for  
thought-leaders. By the same token it is 
possible for a core of participants to so 
wholly dominate debate that it both 
discourages others to take part and may 
even lead to extreme cliquey behaviour. 
Simi lar ly,  excessive Instructor 
intervention in discourse could lead to 
the students’ focus resting on interaction 
with the instructor rather than their peers. 
In a collaborative learning model there is 
balance necessary between sufficient 
scaffolding, guidance, moderation and 
control, that is neither oppressive or so 





Q1 How do different intervention strategies affect student  engagement ? 
Q2 How do we detect thought-leaders ? 
Q3 How do thought-leaders promote student learning? 
Q2 How do we detect thought-leaders ? 
 
Two courses (One Information Systems and one Library Science) were selected for this 
analysis. Students were asked to anonymously rate their peers’  contributions to 
knowledge building in the online discussion. There was a strong degree of 
consensus with two distinct “thought-leaders” emerging for each course. Volume 
of posts did not predict thought-leader status, while 3/4 thought-leaders were above 
average posters 1 was not and there were several high posters who were not 
considered crucial to debate. Thought-leader posts were read with far greater than 
average frequency., they were amongst the most frequently read posts 
The Information Systems course thought-leaders were very similar in background and 
domain/practical experience, both were highly technical with a great deal of real world 
knowledge and experience. The Library Science course thought-leaders were very 
different in background. One was very experienced in the domain and had a great deal 
of technical and work experience, the other was a new graduate with effectively zero 
work and domain experience. .  
 
Q3 How do thought-leaders promote student learning? 
 
The  Information Systems course thought-leaders  behaved very differently. One 
posted many very authoritative, long detailed posts with strong external evidence to 
back their arguments, their posts attempted to provide a single conclusive answer to 
the problem. The second posted a smaller number of short posts but with a collegial 
tone and providing strong positive feedback  to peers, these posts were substantive 
and framed with hypothetical examples.  
The Library Science thought-leaders behaved very similarly. Neither showed any 
inclination to develop or engage in a social network, both approached the discussion 
with a highly task-oriented approach. The Library Science thought-leader posts were 
characterised by posts that variously facilitated, encouraged and reframed debate as 
the examples below illustrate 
 
Facilitate: S23, your question stirred up my thoughts on librarianship. Have any of you 
had any practical experiences here? Any ideas on how to handle this? Interesting!  
 
Encourage: It's interesting that you said "reference hat" because it  reminded me of 
something…  
 
Reframe: ...the problem of inadequate users is completely different  from solving the 
problem of hostile users because the  former has problems of illiteracy and inability to 
use services, while the latter are well-educated but underestimate the usefulness of 




This study suggests that thought-leaders can have a strong benefit on 
collaborative knowledge building. However it has been shown that it is 
not easy to identify or predict strong core participants, though student 
peers seem quite capable of recognizing key participants quite quickly. It 
seems that it is not necessary for such thought-leaders to come pre-
armed with substantial experience or domain knowledge. Nor does it 
appear that we can expect thought-leaders to behave uniformly, one of 
the IS thought-leaders was openly dismissive of the online discussion 
board, yet was it’s single greatest contributor . There are hints that 
effective thought-leader behavior may be highly domain and context-
dependent. Further this study suggests that strong Instructor moderation 
in group knowledge building may sometimes be unnecessary and 




This study uses a small sample of data taken from 13 online courses. To 
validate the tentative findings more data will be processed. Further, in 
these case studies definite thought-leaders have been identified. Early 
indications are that other courses yet to be full explored do not show the 
presence of such strongly delineated  core participants. Later studies will 
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Q1.  How do different intervention strategies affect student  engagement  ? 
 
To answer this question two sections (with the same section size) of the same online Masters IS 
course offered at the same time using the same syllabus were chosen for analysis. Content analysis 
had revealed that the two instructors had different approaches to facilitating online discourse. 
Instructor A (Moderator) exhibited a highly interactive approach, intervening actively in the online 
discussions and providing extensive feedback. Instructor B (Laissez-faire) by contrast having framed a 
discussion problem did not intervene in the discussion. Identical discussion board problems for each 
section were chosen for analysis. 
Fig 2a, 2b and 2c Student participation for moderated and unmoderated discourse 
 
The overall levels of participation were very similar for these two sections but there were some 
interesting differences. The unmoderated discussions tended to have more sub-threads though these 
were shallower. The moderated discussions had slightly greater sub-thread depth but since these sub-
threads almost always included instructor participation there is little evidence that more student 
knowledge building is occurring. The student contributions to the discussions were broadly similar for 
each question across the two sections. The most interesting finding is that student messages were 
consistently longer for the unmoderated discussion. In the moderated section Student-Instructor 
messages were 2.5 times longer than student-student messages. It seems that having an 
instructor to communicate with lessened the likelihood of students interacting with each other 
and also the depth of their interactions was decreased, many messages were off-topic or back-
patting . In the unmoderated discussions the messages were more task-focussed, longer and more 
on-topic. ©Copyright 2008, Jim Waters 
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